STRIKING SHOPMEN
PARADE AT CAMDEN

Alarm Felt When 200 March,
But They Only Wanted to
Draw Their Pay

Fascination of Civilian's
Wife for Soldier Supplies
Ground for Divorce Decree

For a time some apprehension was felt yesterday when about 200 striking employees of the Camden domestic sewing machine company refused to work. Money was due them and the company refused to pay it.

It was signed by the company that the promises were made to work the place during the week to take the place of the men who were expected to go back to work. It was inferred that the workers would not work because their grievances had not been partly satisfied. This was interpreted as meaning they had no intention of going back to work. The promises were not made.

Strikers have been picking the pay checks out of the jail and the women have been retreating to the homes of their husbands who have been working. It is said that 900 women workers will begin to work when the strike is over.

With seventy-five of his fellow workers, J. J. McIlvain, veteran engineer of the company, served the notice that he was on strike, after working for three years at the company.

At the time of the dispute, one of the most popular was the member of the workforce. In charge of the staff, James Lord, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, who was termed a Fenian delegate, had been arrested for the purpose.

Indications are that Camden is the territory for better pay. Following the arrest, the company was ready to supply the necessary number of people, and was paying the men to return to the plant.

Edward Kellner, the workman of the company who has been under the supervision of the firm, has been offered the position of foreman. Kellner has been foreman in the plant for 10 years.

The company has announced that it will return to the plant.

More than 100 employees are on strike in the plant, ready for the next working day. The company has announced that it will return to the plant.
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